23rd WARSAW CUP
TAEKWONDO CHAMPIONSHIPS 2020

WARSAW – POLAND
28th-29th of November 2020

www.warsawcup.com
1. ORGANIZATION

ORGANIZER: KS Tebek
Balcerzaka 1 Street, Warsaw 01-944
Tomasz Pyciarz +48 600-37-37-21, taebaek@wa.home.pl

OFFICE DIRECTOR: Anna Rapita +48 606-434-481, e-mail: warsawcup@wp.pl

CONTACT INFORMATION: e-mail: warsawcup@wp.pl
www.warsawcup.com
FAX: + 48 22 834-64-74

2. DATE AND PLACE

DATE: 28th-29th of November 2020

PLACE, REGISTRATION, OFFICE
Academy of Physical Education
Marymoncka 34 Street, Warsaw, Poland

3. CONTESTANTS

CATEGORIES: Juniors Male and Female.
Cadets Male and Female.
Kids Male and Female.

Kids born in 2009, 2010

GRADUATION: All junior competitors must hold at least 4th geup, cadets must hold at least 6th geup, all kids must hold at least 8th geup

WEIGHT DIVISIONS: Junior and Cadet World Taekwondo weight categories,
Kids Male and Female categories:

QUALIFICATIONS: Participants must be members of National Taekwondo Federation affiliated with the WT/WTE. All competitors have to prove their age and nationality by presenting passport or identification card at the weigh-in.

4. RULES

COMPETITION RULES: WT Competition rules.

MODE: Single elimination tournament system.

DRAW SHEETS: The draw sheets will be published daily, one (1) day before the start of competition on the following websites: www.tpss.eu, https://www.facebook.com/warsawcuptkd/
**DOPING CONTROL:**

Some contestants chosen at random could be tested.

**AWARDS:**

1st, 2nd and two 3rd places will be awarded.

**ANTI COVID-19 MEASURES:**

The entrance to the venue will be allowed for participants with the event passes only. One person per team will be allowed to enter the registration room. Mouth and nose mask is obligatory for every contestant during the weigh-in. Mouth and nose mask is highly recommended in the venue. It is also advised to keep a 2 meter distance. Total number of all attendants will be no more than 500. The event can be cancelled if the epidemiological situation worsens. Detailed instructions will be sent to registered clubs before the competition.

**EQUIPMENT:**

WT-recognized PSS Daedo Gen 2 + E-helmet shall be provided for all competition areas and all weight divisions (kids, cadet and junior). Only WT-recognized Equipment: groin-, forearm-, shin-, mouthpiece and gloves will be brought by the contestants, which is compulsory. Sensor socks will not be provided by the organization team and must be purchased by each competitor.

**PROTEST:**

Only the official coach can protest to the LSC, immediately after the end of the contest. An amount of €100 will have to be paid for each protest. The protest amount will not be refunded in any case.

**LIABILITY:**

Teams are obliged to insure their contestants. All competitors are considered to participate at their own risk. Polish Taekwondo Federation and the organizer assume no responsibility for any damages, injuries or losses, and specifically note that they also take no responsibility for any damages, losses, injuries or other consequences due to (direct or indirect) acts of terrorism or terrorist threats. All contestants must bring their own documents and forms for any medical treatment in Poland. If not, this will have to be paid in cash. By registering, Club takes responsibility for application form in accordance with real data and with the consent of legal guardians (underage players) and accepts the competition rules.

**IDENTIFICATION:**

According to Polish law all competitors and visitors need to have a valid identification by means of a valid passport or other official identification document.

**5. ENTRY**

**REGISTRATION:**

Taekoplan Tournament Subscription Site: www.tpss.eu

**DEADLINE:**

15th of November at 11:59pm Warsaw time, or after reaching 250 competitors for each day of competition (total 500 competitors)

**ACCREDITATIONS:**

National teams can have accreditations for 2 officials, 2 coaches, 1 official doctor (not second coach).
Club teams can only register coach accreditations. All other accreditations are not allowed. One (1) coach for every five (5) competitors has a free admission with a maximum of six (6) coaches per team. The minimum age for a coach must be 18 years. Extra coach passes can be requested separately for € 25,00 euro for each individual coach.
Please note that only 1 competitor and 1 coach can enter the competition area.

MODIFICATIONS:

Modifications after the deadline are possible at the Registration Office for an amount of €25,00 for each modification (only weight changes). After the official weigh-in no further modifications will be made. This means no changes will be made in weight divisions!

ENTRY FEE & PAYMENT:

€30,00 (Euro) for each contestant (kids, cadets, juniors)
Application is only valid when payment has been done to the bank account and when payments of all entry fees have been received within 5 days after registration. If payment is not received within 5 days the application will be removed from the online registration.
All fees must be paid in EUROS and please ensure you pay any additional currency charges.
Payment must be done by TEAM. Individual payment is not allowed. Entry fees will be refund if tournament will be canceled because of COVID-19 (minus bank-related fees). If competitor registered online will not come to competition entry fee is not refundable!

Entry fees must be paid in advance to the following bank account:

NAME: KS Tebek
BANK: BANK ZACHODNI WBK S.A.
ACCOUNT: 95 1090 1014 0000 0001 3228 6338
IBAN: PL95109010140000000132286338
SWIFT CODE: WBKPPLPP
PAYMENT REFERENCE: Warsaw Cup 2020 + Country + Team name (the same as used during registration!)

Entry fee paid by cash during registration €50,00 Euro per each contestant.

6.HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS, TRANSPORTATION

For information please check our website www.warsawcup.com

7.INTERNATIONAL REFEREES

All referees, who would like to attend this event, please complete and return APPLICATION FORM (which you will find on website www.warsawcup.com) until 7th of November 2020 to warsawcup@wp.pl. We are happy to accept more than one referee from each country.
8. SCHEDULE

**Friday – November 27th**
15:00 - 20:00
Registration at competition office Academy of Physical Education Marymoncka 34 Street, Warsaw, Poland for Saturday and Sunday.
16:00 - 20:00
Weigh-in for all players of Saturday categories Academy of Physical Education Marymoncka 34 Street, Warsaw, Poland

**Saturday – November 28th**
9:00 - start of the competition in categories:
- Cadet Female: -29, -33, -37, -41, -44, -47, -51, -55, -59, +59
- Cadet Male: -33, -37, -41, -45, -49, -53, -57, -61, -65, +65
- Junior Male: -45, -48, -51, -55, -59, -63, -68, -73, -78, +78

16:00 - 20:00 registration and weigh-in for competitions on Sunday

**Sunday – November 29th**
9:00 - start of the competition in categories:
- Junior Female: -42, -44, -46, -49, -52, -55, -59, -63, -68, +68

www.warsawcup.com